
YEAR 3 – GEOGRAPHY – Where is Europe? 

What you could do at home…

• Explore the continent of Europe online. What interesting facts can you find out 

about some of the countries? https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-

video/pshe-eyfs-ks1-go-jetters-continent-of-europe/zvsd47h

• https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/europe-facts.html

Pick a place on the map or globe and plan a make-believe trip. Design a travel 

itinerary with places to visit, clothes to pack, and transportation.

• Find out which country your favourite foods originate from. Are any of them 

European?

What? (Key vocab)

Spelling Definition Spelling Definition

continent A large area of land that is 

made up of mainland and 

islands. There are 7 continents 

in the world. They are; Europe, 

Africa, Antarctica, Asia, 

Australia/Oceana, North 

America and South America.

Europe A continent of 44 countries, 

which is the second smallest of 

the world's continents. 

It is located between Asia and 

the Atlantic Ocean and is north 

of the Mediterranean Sea.

northern 

hemisphere

The half of the earth that is 

north of the equator.
southern 

hemisphere

The half of the earth that is 

south of the equator.

city A large and important town 

where many people live and 

work.

climate The usual weather conditions

in a particular place.

British Isles A group of islands that consists 

of two main islands, Great 

Britain and Ireland, and 

numerous smaller islands and 

island groups.

Great Britain A group of countries 

combined; England, Wales 

and Ireland. 

Continents Europe British Isles

What I should already know?

• You may have been on holiday in a European city.

• You may be familiar with different European foods, e.g. pizza.

• You should know what a globe is but might not be aware of the
southern and northern hemispheres.

• You should know the names of some cities in England but have
not learned yet where they are on a map of the UK.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/pshe-eyfs-ks1-go-jetters-continent-of-europe/zvsd47h
https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/europe-facts.html

